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The sun comes up and the sun goes down.
And day and night ire the suae as one ;

The Tear grows green and the Tear grows brown
And what is it all when all is done ?

Grains of somber or shining sand,
Sliding into or oat of the hand.

And men go down n ships to the seas, j .

And a hundred ships are the same as one' ;
And backward and forward blows the breeze.

And what is it all when all is done ?

A tide with never a shore in sight
Setting stea illy on to the night.

The fisher droppeth his net in the stream.
And a hundred streams are the same as one ;

And the maiden dreameth her love-- ht dream.
And what is it all when all is done ?

The aet of the fixher the burden breaWs.
And always the dreaming the dreamer wakes.

4'irvulatint; Libraries in JaNtu
The circulating library Is of prehis-

toric origin among the Jajuiiiese people,
who long ago devised this means to ob-

tain a knowledge of this copious litera-
ture of their language in a convenient
and economical manner. At present
there are many of these libraries in
Tokio some put the number aa high
as a thousand of which those of 1.
Jsey a and Xagatoya are the principal.
A few facts concerning the buhiiie-- of
the former gentleman may be interest-
ing as indicating its scope and extent.
The library contain about 30,0l)0

volumes, mostly treating flight and
popular themes, narratives of the heroes
of history and romance, talcs of love
and murder, sprinkled with a few hooks
on science and other more solid sub-

jects. The works most sought after are
among others, the "Sangokushi," or
nanatives of battles of the three coun-

tries, in seventy-fiv- e volumes; "Taiko-ki,"o-r
Life of Hideyoshi, in 320 vol-

umes; "Sanada Sandalkl," or Life or
lyeyasu, in 1.10 volumes; "Stukoden,"
or the Story of One Hundred and tight
Balls, in seventy-fiv- e Tolumes; "llak-ken-deii- ,"

or the Story of Eight Dogs,
in l!ni volumes, and "Xanba Senki," or
the Battle ofOtka, in sixty-fo- ur vol-

umes. Of the novels, which are here
as predominantly love stories as iu all
nations on the face of the globe, as far
as heard from, "I'mego yomi," "Mu-sum- e

setsuyo" and "Yanagino yokogu-shl,-

are the most esteemed. The first
of these three is the longest, the woes
and joys being drawn out in that work
to the almost insupportable extent of
sixty volumes.

These books are dUtributed through- -
out the city by the proprietor, if the
Ubrary be a small atlair, or by appren- -
tices if of large proportions. 1 he liter--
ary itinerants may be easily distill- -
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nihilated by simple attrition, they have
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itwould be hard to estimate.
Tokio Times.

MKurunoiim-lii- 4,ntpliiral Name.

In America is in the
States, the custom has come up

of tliem rigidly according
to their spelling. Thus we have not
ouly "War-wick- ," and "Wor-ces-ter- ,"

and Wwmter; but the
mountains, which our

youth, were the Slmtign mountains, are
now with the n and the
k into our ears; poor Lake
Winnlpissiogee, of its old
WinijiitHukie, lias every syllable

it can extorted from its let-

ters by a school-iua'- Delhi, a name
absurdly to a town in Alleghany
county, is called Dell-hig- h, when its
real name is as nearly as possible Ikiibi.
Still west, 7Vrre Haute is called
Ttmj-Uu- t, an amazing conformity to
the spelling lxok. If au uneducated
man were to write its real name phouo-graphical- ly

he would not be
so ridiculous as those who find

its name not in but in as-

semblage of printed signs. In the city
of New York there has been late
years remarkable change of name
effected by this rule of pjh Hing-boo- k.

"What," said to me an old gentleman,
a member of a highly respected old
York family, do. these

by
such street. name is De

street." He informed me that the
street was after family whose

was sjelled "Desbrosses" but
pronounced 1 Uroote, and that until it
appeared on the street cars it was
ways so This solicitude
to conform to letter has
a disease us. It exists in no
other and here it is due to the
school-maste- r, the spelling, and
tbe dictionary.

If you have the feeling of or re-

venge, subject it to a severe process of
mental chemistry; examine its

its uses, its philosophy ; and,
you have the scrutiny, it

will probably like a volatile
essence into air.

A6UCTLTCHL. -
. . , - .

Failing Pastcres, A many
pastures to fail la the
season W furnish sufficient food, of
suitable .quality, (or the
they are expected to As a result
'Df'Hhig lessening of the quantity and
lowering of the quality of their food,
cows milk than they did

in tbe season and less than they
would their food could be increased.
Now it is a great deal better tbe

and their if some
way to prevent this partial drying np is
adopted. It is true that if nothing is
done the cows will more milk when
the grass in the pasture becomes more
abundant. But we hold prevention
of an evil is always more desirable than
a cure. Consequently we would rather
prevent the falling off in the quantity
of milk than to find some method of
counteracting it after it had taken place.
That it can be prevented there is no
doubt. An abundance of suitable food
will be an effective preventive. It is
rather in the season to commence
feeding corn, though we
feed a small quantity every day, if it
was enough to be
used. A light of wheat "shorts"
or a little may be used to
advantage. But it is not thought
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to feed grain in the summer, consider-
able benefit will be derived from feed-
ing the cows every night with good
hay. It is easier and cheaper to keep
up the flow of milk without interrup-
tion during the summer, than it is to
secure it after it has once fallen off.
Some pastures retain their freshness
later than this, but there are a great
many which do not. and the cows that
are kept iu these ought to be fed at the
ham. They will live without it but
they will not give so much milk or nay
as large a profit as they will if they re-

ceive the extra food which they really
need. -- . A. Uomettead.

Leacbku Ashes. The Toronto GM
gives the following plan of treating
leached wood ashes which is new to us.
What benefit is to be gained by the com
post lug we do not see. Why not apply
it directly to the soil? The loss from
melting of snow is probably mainly
imaginary : "The best way to treat the
ashes is to compost them with barnyard
manure. If you want to make first-cla- ss

manure add about twenty pounds
of plaster to each load of barnyard man-
ure, and some salt. Then draw out the
manure and turn it under as quickly as
possible. Itwould not be best to spread
the ashes on the snow, because when
the snow goes away it may carry off a
great deal of the most valuable parts of
the ashes. This objection does not ap-

ply with such great force in the case of
leached ashes as It would in tne case 01
u n leached ashes. Applying them in
the spring would be better. From one
to two hundred bushels of leached
ashes would be a good amount to apply,

t'S V'e uu"loula V

made use of by loanorch- -
arJ e.pecllll,,y valuable, as
,lley g,lr,piy many of the elements
which the fruit and treesare constantly

taste. I his, if supiiorted. Is of liupor--

tance when taken iu connection with
the statement ofother medical men, that

lnvfwe of liaraly8l8 is Ulie to
t,e 0f i,.aj an,i Zlnc, whicn are in
various ways absorbed into the system
When we remember that butter will a -

here much more to zi. e than to tinned
iron we can see no reason for its use tor
dairy utensils. Our experience with a

that the two metals should not De useu
in conjunction, for the galvanie action
whicn ensues will soon uesiroy we
joint and cause leakage."

Cows' Thicks. Cows soon learn
wnat w exlHH.t an(1 if by anv nianoeu
Vering on their part, they can change
their regular pi ogrammme to their ad
vantage, they are not slow to do so
We have cows in our stable, which, if
fed an inferior quality of fodder at an
unusual hour will either poke it through
the front of the manger on the barn
floor, or paw it under their feet with
all the deliberation with which a spoiled
child clears its plain food to make room
for the choicer sweets which are held in
reserve by the over-indulge-nt parent
but if this same fodder is given at the
last foddering at night when the cows
know, as they always do, that it Is the

foddering, they will take hold of it,
if at all hungry, as a matter of business,
and will clean it up as though it were
aa good as the best.

MKial Man.

Man is by nature a nomad; nor does
he lose that character bv civilization.
In primitive ages he wandered with his
kind in hordes, for pasture land, or in
canoes from isletoisle. This condition
of society still exists on the stnH's of
Asia or with the Indians of the West.
As men irradilally settled in cities they
still to gratify the inborn
proM'iisity by traveling for mutual pro-

tection and society in caravans. The
ojicii hospitality hii-l- i one or two
were wont to find in every tent was
necessarily inadequate to entertain sev-

eral scores or hundreds, and the cara-

vansary, or clioltry, or khan, the same
thing substantially, under different
names, was built for the accommoda-
tion of travelers, affording shelter, but
generally no more, the guest leing ed

to carry with him ledding ami
provisions. Men still travel in cara-

vans, but generally not on camels; the
steamship, the railway train, convey
multitudes from town to town, from
land to land, a ceaseless throng, infi-

nitely greater than ever wended across
the Asiatic wilds, or filled the numer-
ous ami well constructed inns which
Marco Polo tells us were so common in

athay. Inns have kept pace w ith the
increasing improvements in locomotion
and have gradually lieen sulwlivided
with the growing wants of society into
various departments, from the ale-hou- se

or posada suited to the uneasy husband
only wishing to wander a few rods
away from home, to the magnificent
hotel, iu itself a miniature city, accom-

modating thousands, and ministering
to most of the physical needs of the
paiiiered scion of these later ages.
Ayiixxiz.

Ktern Sword.
There have leen some curious feat-

ures connected with the sword manu-

facture in early times. The Damascus
blades, and the Toledo blades, have
each in its own particular sphere ac-

quired great fame for their excellence;
the keenness of the edge and the exten-
sive and jerfect elasticity having been
carried in them to the utmost point. We
have all read of Orientals wearing
their swords twisted round their waists
or even coiled up in their turbans, so
great was their elasticity ; and swords
have been made so keen as to cut a silk
shawl in two, while resting lightly on
the edge. Such, at "least, have been
the reorted wonders ; but the Easterns
may probably in this, as in many other
matters, embellish their stories a little.

Euttern Traveller.
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. Blotting by Electricity Blasting by
electricity, one of the. latest practical
developments of - science, is being gen-
erally . utilized.'' The advantages are
great savlng of explosives, safety,' and
protection' of life,, economy of capital
and time, and overcoming obstacle
that nothing else' will, such as firing
under any quantity or water, sinking
or driving in soft sandstone, granite
splitting, rooting up trees, blasting,
slag. etc.

On Saturday, June 15, a gigantic ex-
plosion was arranged in the granite
quarries of Messrs. Ellis and Kvrard,
at Bardon Hill, near Leicester, bv
Messrs. Atkin and John Harris, of
Nobel s Explosive Company ; six boles
being put in, averaging a depth of 20
feet, each hole being charged with 15
lbs. of dynamite, and exploded with
Capt. Brain's electric fuses. The ma-

chine used to fire them was Capt.
Brain's American Improved, a most
compact and simple article, being only
some 14 lbs. in weight, which may be
used by tbe ordinary workingruen, giv-
ing an electric spark 2 inches in length.
The firing of these six holes had a most
marvelous effect, the whole quarry
having the appearance of being rent as
by au earthquake. Huge blocks of
granite were tumbled out, and upon
careful examination and measurement
it was computed that 14,500 tons had
been dislodged and thrown into the bot-
tom of the quarry. This practical de-

monstration of the effect of simultane-
ous blasting with a powerful explosive
in connection with quarry works was
most satisfactory to the proprietors and
other gentlemen present, it being gen-
erally acknowledged that such success-
ful results had never been known iu
the district before.

The Electric Blasting Apparatus
Company, Cinderford, Gloucestershire,
have also just very successfully laid
down a set of blastiug apparatus at
South Kirkby Colliery, near Pontefract
where shafts are being sunk to a depth
of 700 yards. The advantages of the
system are so apparent in collieries
already using this apparatus in the dis-
trict that its use is becoming more gen-
eral. At the Houghton Main Colliery,
near Barnsley, two 15 feet shafts are
each firing lti holes at once, and raising
70 tons of drbrit from a shot, au increa-- e

of 50 totis a blast on the old system a
practical demonstration of the great
advantages of simultaneous blasting.
Mining Journal.

Smoke Screen fur 7or;itJ'-- . History
is repeating itself again. In his veraci-
ous chronicle of New York Mr. Died rich
Knickerbocker says that, when au Eng-
lish ship sailed into the harbor, and
arrogantly demanded of the primeval
Dutch, the prompt surrender of their
possessions, that portion of the phleg-
matic population which had settled in
Commuuipaw raised such a cloud of
smoke from their huge pities that the
piratical British never discovered their
existence in the midst of the dense fog.
A similar plan is now proposed for the
protection of torpedo boats from the
tare of an attacked ship, Hale's rockets
are to be provided with suioke balls and
discharged from the launches on lirnit- -
ing envelope both the assaulting craft
and that assaulted in such a thick cloud
that it will be practically imossible for
the latter to use her electric light with
any efficacy or to sight her guns at her
concealed antagonists.

A Fertilizer from Mm!. A French-- I
man named Lissagaray has taken out a
Bavarian patent for making a fertilizer
from blood. High pressure steam is
first pissed into the blood so as to cause i

it to boil and coagulate the albumen.
Th .onlMte.l l.l,-- -! wl,il srill h..t

'

is pumited up on a linen filter stretched
serosa a franiP and tl.P f renter tmrt of
the liquid drained oil from the coagu- - j

lum, which is packed in bags made of
stronger linen. nil-- d one upon the
other, and suueezed between the plates
of a hydraulic press, then dried in a
wheel divided into four compartments,
into which is passed hot air. in this

portion ' slightly
a iu done

it is not liable to immediate decoinposi- -
lion, rendering it less offensive to
handle and transport. If the blond be
subjected to this treati lent while fresh,
the ojieration should be particular- -
Iv i

. j

Soluhilitv of Sutj.hur in Acetic Arid.
Lieberman draws attention to the fact
ti.nt s,,i..i.r r.i..i.l tn a ivot inmii. '

siderable degree in warm concentrated
,ti.. . hil., ir. is taken nr.

even bv the dilute acid. If the concen--
trated be diluted with water.
much of the sulphur separates as
of sulphur;" if it be concentrated with
the Bunsen pump, fine long prisms ot
sulphur separate; when cooled, the
liquid deposits sulphur in a crystalline
form. modifications of this element
appear to be taken up by acetic acid.
The author points to cases in analysis
where these changes occur, and aie
to mislead operator. Wiem r Anz.

Orarity of Wondt. The woods which
are heavier than water are Dutch box,
Indian cedar, ebony, lignum-vit- :i ma-

hogany, heart of oak, pomegranate,
vine. Lignum-vit- :r is one third heavier,
pomegranate rather more. On the other
hand, cork, having a specific gravity of
24, and poplar, are the lightest
woody produce.

To 3Inke Stickimt Pa,er. Brush over
your sheets a solution of dextrin, with
sugar mixed.

StiiOMtl y of the Tomb of lail.
A letter has just lo-e- received by

Prof. Osliorn, of Oxford, Ohio, written
from Jerusalem under dateof 1.1th,
giving details of a visit to tomb of
David. The writer, Dr. Ie Haas, I. S.
Consul, at that place, says that the visit
was made during the recent passover.
The building is altout five hundred feet
south of the Zion gate, itself the most
southern gate of Jerusalem. It has
long been known as the tomb of David,
and contains an upjier chamlicr where,
according to tradition, the Lord's sii- -

x r was instituted. 'The building has
massive foundations, and the upMr
room" is constructed with heavy
groined arches. The tomb
made of marble Kirphyry, covered with
a pall of embroidered cloth with the
Arabic letters gold. "O, Daid,
verily thou art a sovereign prim e in all
the earth." Prof. Osliorn says that the
tomb was visited by a lady he
met hi Jerusalem some years ago, and
with much the same results as to

except that Dr. IK-- Haas has
discovered a walled up leading to
the crypt containing the tomb. This
walled-u- p way is siipsc(l to lead to

actual tombs of the kings, and the
tomb is only a centotaph.

Sometime ago a plan made by a Turk
ish architect of tombs of Hebrew
Mosque was obtained and published by
Professor Osborn his geographic no
tices of the city, the accuracy of which
was testified to by Iean Stanley in his
account of the visit of Prince of
Wales. In this latter place of the He
bron tombs is also a closed subterranean
passage, and the inference Ls, that in
lioth places the true tombs, anil
ably the embalmed remains of the kings
and patriarchs at this U.inb of David
and at Hebron, are yet unbroken, hav-
ing never been visited in the cavernous
sepulchres. Here is work to le inf-
ormed in opening these tombs whiJi
will create a sensation iu the arelia logi-
cal world unequalled by anything dis-

covered at Troy or Mreena. liaptiiit
Weekly.

j MXEMTIC.

I Th Haauso Pbopbrtim o Cabbaob
J.EAVES. The therapeutical value of
cabbage leaves, which has long: been
recognized in household medicinels
discussed at considerable length by Dr.
Blanc in the 7?erw de la TheraptHtique,
and the conclusions to which he comes,
concisely stated, are as follows: Tbe
cabbage leaf excites and augments sup
puration of the secretion of ulcers.
ulcerations, vesicles, and pustules. It
has the same action on the integuments
affected by an erysipelatous or furuncu
lous inflammation. This property does
not consist in any principle which the
leaf yields for absorption, but rattier In
au affinity which the leaf has for the
vitiated secretions. The leaf exercises
this affinity on open ulcers, or on
ulcers covered by a thick or thin scab
or crust; it exercises it on the thickened
epidermis or where it is converted into
thickened rind like membranes; in
simple or eon fluent variola, throughout
mortified tissues, through the integu-
ments, whether inflamed or non-i- n

flamed, but removes tumors capable of
absorption. hen the tegumentary
affection is wide-spre- ad or general, the
action of the leaves on the parts where
they are applied benefits the whole dis
ease. 1 be matter in the parts not
covered by leaves is absorbed, and at
once directed under tbe leaves, to be
immediately excreted at that part.
Treatment, by the leaves, of a suppura-
tive affection prevents
and consequent pyseniia. The cure ob
tained by this means is more complete
and certain than by any other, because
it is brought about only when the cause
and products ot disease are eliminated
from the system. The cure of an ulcer
by the leaves, however wide-spre- ad and
long-standin- g it may be, is without
daugi-r- , and relapse is very rare. 1 he

obtained by the leaves are re-

markable for their small degree of de-

formity. Small-po- x, measles, and scar-
latina, treated by applications of the
leaves, have few or no sequel ; e. g.,
phthisis is not to be feared. Scat
Letter.

Fkkxch Cake. Two cupfuls sugar,
half a cupful butter, three eggs, one
cupful milk, one teaspooutul soda, two
of cream of tartar; take one-ha- lf the
butter, mix two ounces of grated choco-
late with it, and flavor to taste; thou
take it so you can have alternate layers,
like jelly cake, of tbe chocolate and
white with cocoanut icing between.
Cocoanut Icing One and one-ha- lf cup-
fuls white sugar, one tablespoonful
corn-starc- mixed with a little water
the whites of two eggs, without beat-
ing; eight tablespoonluls grated cocoa-n- ut

; boil iua vessel over water, and
cool before using.

Molasses Pakki.n. Take one pound
of prune molasses, one pound of butter,
two pounds of flour, one ounce of
ground ginger, sliced candied orange-pee- l,

and a glass of brandy. If not
intended to be rich, omit the brandy
and orange, half the butter, and make
it of rye flour, household flour, or oat
meal. The ginger too should be fresh
ground, as it loses much of its strength
by keeping. Before baking the cake,
the tin must be well buttered to make
the parkin come out, and, when done,
a fork, if thrust into it, will come out
clean.

Tea Cakes. Three cupfuls of sweet
milk, one cuprul of yeast, flour to make
a thick batter; set this as a sponge over
nlKnt- - I" the morning add one cupru
ot uS"r, one-ha- lf cupful of melted
butter (you may use one-ha- lf lard),
one-ha- ll teaspoonfulofsalt,flourenough
to roU ulU biscuits; knead well and

10 ral? about five hours, then roll
one-ha- lf inch thick and cut into round

s; put in buttered tins and let rise
Olie-ha- lt hour, then bake to a light
brown ; add currants if you like.

Bkkmi la Potatoes a la Chateau
buia.no. l'eul some Bermuda potatoes.
eut in parts, and pare the size and shaj
or a pigeon egg; parboil in salted
water, drain on a cloth, then fry

off, finish with an ounce of fresh butter
in small bits, besprinkle with fine salt
and chopped parsley, mingle well by
tossing in a sautoir, and serve in a
vegetable dish.

"

Devilled Saixe. Melt in a saucepan
an oun" of butter with a tablespoonful
of cl VP?1 shallots; fry slight ly
brown, add two ladlefuls of Kspagnole
Si'uee. OI' of broth, two tablespoon fuls

prepareu mustaru, some orcester-
shire 8auce nd red and chillies pepper
to 8tir d boil five minutes pass
iiirouu a iiupaiu, aim ituisn wiin a
tablespoonful of chopped parsley.

tJriNCB Cakes. Take the pulp, after
extracting the juice, and weigh it. Al
low rather less than a pound of sifted
sugar to each pound of pulp, press the
pulp through a hair sieve, and then
mix the sugar with it, and U very little
juice just to moisten it, and stir over a
clear fire until reduced to a stiff paste.
Put it into shallow pans, and when
cold cut it into cakes.

lreriMHisltes of Surer.
I nte rrity of character and truth iu

the inner man are the prerequisites of
success in any calling, and especially
so in that of the These are
attributes which never fail to command
respect and win admiration. No one
fails to appreciate them, and if they
"do not pay" iu the vulgar sense of
the phrase, they bring an amount of
satisfaction and peace to the owner that
all the wealth of Cresus could not
yield.- -

There is no Utter stock in trade than
these principles; no capital goes so far
or pays so well, or is so exempt from
bankruptcy and loss. When known,
they give credit and confidence, and in
the hardest of times will honor your
paper in bank. They give you an un-

limited capital to do business upon, and
everybody will endorse your paper,
and the general faith of mankind will
lie your guaranty that you willnot fail.
Let every young man, upon commenc-
ing business, look well to these indis-
pensable elements of success, and de-

fend them as he would the apple of his
eye. If inattentive and reckless here,
he will imperil everything. Bank-
ruptcy iu character is seldom repaired
in an ordinary lifetime. A man may
suffer in reputation and recover; not
so the man who suffers in character.

Be just and truthful. Let these be
the ruling and predominating princi-
ples of your life and the reward will
be certain, either in the happiness they
bring to your own bosom, or the suc-
cess which will attend upon all your
business operations In life, or both.

Moral Chariirter.

There is nothing which adds so much
to the beauty and power of man, as a
good moral character. It is his wealth

his influence his life. It dignifies
him in every station, exalts him in
every condition, and glorifies him at
every period of life. Such character is
more to be desired than everything else
on earth. It makes a man free and in-

dependent. No servile tool croaking
sycophant no treacherous honor seek
er ever bore such a character. Tbe pure
joys of truth and righteousness never
spring In such a person. If young men
but knew how much a good character
would dignify and exalt them, bow
glorious it would make their prospects,
even in this life; never should we find
them yielding to the groveling and
base born purposes of liuman nature.
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The Beautiful Banks Yesterday
forenoon a woman .was observed skulsv
lng around the foot of Woodward
avenue as if she desired to conceal her
idenltr from people ' on the ferry boats.
She finally concealed herself behind a
post, and after half an hour's watching
she suddenly walked abroad one of the
boats just landing. On the promenade
deck a middle-ag'- nl man of good address
was talking to two women wbo seemed
to be strangers to him. He had been
calling their attention to the cool
breezes, playful ripples and dancing
sunshine, and was just asking them, if
the green banks on the Canada side
didn't remind them of the quaint old
ruins along the Khlne, when the woman
who had been skulking around came
up behind him and landed a cuff on his
ear that made nini gasp for breath.

"Pintin' out tbe scenery, are you !"
she exclaimed, as he reached for his
hat. "Lett home on a drunk three
days ago, your family out of provisions
and the baby sick, and I find you down
here with all the style of a duke, ptntiir
out Canada to strange women .

"I I was"
"You pint for home!" she inter

rupted, "and if you even think of
dodging Into an alley I'll yell 'murder
and turn out the whole police force!"

He gave one last, lingering look at
the Canada shore, and went down
stairs, dodged around a buggy, and shot
down the wharves as if tired from a
gun.

"Aever mind ! ' she remarked, as sne
stood upon a bale of hay and watched
his flight "he'll have to have a change
of paper collars before the week ends.
and it'll be just as delicious to get my
fingers into his hair Saturday night as
this morning! When I get through
with him he'll think the scenery around
here has run down to an old horse and
one sunflower!" Free Prtst.

It is a beautiful starry night and the
seniors are out singing. First senior.

ho studies astronomy "Look up
there, and see how beautiful Orion
looks." Second senior, who does not
study astronomy, but who has a streak
of Irish blood "Is thatO'Kyan? Thank
the Lord, then there is one Irishman In
heaven, anyhow !" Cornell Km.

A distinguished but not wealthy
politician received a letter from a
farmer, who claimed to be his cousin.

1 ve found our genealogical tree,"
said he; "so that I must be right." The
politician replied, "If you have found
the tree, there must be a mistake about
It; for I never owned even a stick iu all
my life.

A Scotch witness, somewhat given
to prevarication, was severely handled
by across-examini- counsel. "How
far is it between the two farms f" said
the counsel. "By the road it's twa
mile." "Yes; but, on your oath, how
far is it as the crow flies?" "I dinna
ken ; I never was a crow."

Yocxo ladies in tiie first stage of
love are unable to quite finish the first
saucer of ice cream. But girls who
have been engaged two or three times
will always take another dish if you
urge it, and some of them can eat two
quarts. By ice cream you may know
Uieill . Pit lalmrij l)i)iat h .

Charles Francis Adams sat down on
swarm of bees early the other morn-
ing, and for two hours and a half they
went for him warmly. Then he turned
round and said, "John, 1 think there
wili be a frost protect the
fruit, please."

'I apologize for saying you could
not 0kmi your mouth without putting
your foot in it," said the editor, sternly
regarding the horse-whi- p she held over
his head. "I solemnly assure you that
when I said it I bad no Idea of the size
of your foot."

"Sir, do you mean to say that I speak
falsely?" said a person to a French
gentleman. "No, sare, I say not dat;
but, sare, I say you walk round about
the truth very much."

"I don't give very much," ingenu
ously remarked a wealthy old miser,
"but ir you know how much it hnrt
me to give anything, you would not
wonder."

The foolish man seizeth on the hoe
and goeth it blind on the garden bed,
but the wise man pusseth when spades
are trumps and letteth his wife make it.

To kefp the feet dry Stand on your
head.

Comfort.

What a comfortable word this is and
u hat a pity that the French do not know
what it means. But is it not a still
greater pity that we, ho have the word,
and know its meaning, should so often
sacrifice it for the most unsubstantial
reasons? The fact is. we are ashamed
to he comfortable, h t w e aniM-a- r uu- -
enteel. The best chamN-- r in the house

must le shut up for column v; the
litest and the handsomest parlor

must lie kept closed for the same reason.
We must have a large house and seve-
ral servants for the sake of apcaraiiccs ;

and ieode oftentimes cut themselves
off from intelligent society liecause they
cannot all'ird to receive them with quite
as much show and ceremony as some of
their ucighWs. Is not all this foolish?
f we cannot afford to w elegant we

can, at least, lie comfortable ; and il we
can procure the elegancies of life, why
not enjoy theui every day? Why must
line carM-ts- , handsome curtains, pretty
pictures and airy rooms lie shut up
three hundred and tifty days in a year.
for the sake of making a grand show
now and then? 1 believe no nation in
the world has such a fear of public
opinion as the American. To a certain
extent the check is a salutary one; but
our domestic life is a matter of much
more concern to us than it is to the
public, ami w e ought to have sufficient
courage to study our ow n comfort, ami
gratify our own tastes.

Our way of visiting and receiving
visitors is lalMirious, hard work. If
friends are staying with us, we feel as
if every moment must lie devoted to
them. We cannot sleep or ride or read
for fear our friends should be left alone.
This is making visitini' a burden to the

sitors as well as to ourselves. We
Ix'coiue uneasy under the restraint, and
thev feel restless under a conviction
that they imfiose it on us. The truth
is, it is oftentimes a great luxury to a
visitor to lie left alone. Perfect free- -
lom is the only thing that can make

siting a real pleasure to both parties.
This little sketch docs not at all apply- -

to gentlemen, for, to their credit lie it
id. they take more solid comfort in

one hour than many ladies do in a
whole week. They lielieve in using
the liest and airiest rooms, in lounging
around on the easiest chairs and sofas,

ml in letting God's bright sun and
pure fresh air blow through the house.
nthe matter of dress we know how
ar they surpass us (but iu this we do

not care to imitate them, though we
might take a good lesson from it, too).
Now, w hich course is the wisest, not
to ask w hich is the most comfortable?
Au ordinary woman will never get a
character for real elegance by starving
herself for state oofa.-iio- ; and a truly
taU'fuI one will lose nothing by being
sometimes seen without her eoronatirn
rolies. London Queen. '

t. M. Fatteagill C.s Advwtlsia Assaey.

This Agency has a world-wid- e) fame.
It has earned and enjoyed this honor
for nearly the liie-tl- of a generation.
It has secured and long 'enjoyed the
confidence of the- - newspaper press of
the land. Mr. S. M. Pettengill, the
head, has long been eminent for tact,
talent, urbanity, and high business
honor. In advertising he has expended
to the benefit of advertisers over twelve
millions of dollars, and has largely

in making the fortunes of a large
number of his customers. He is Agent
for more than 7,000 newspapers. Pet-tengil- i's

Agency, with branches in Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, is the largest
Advertising Agency in the world, and
the oldest in this country. It offers
special Inducements to business men
wbo wish to advertise. Advertising
bas become a positive necessity to suc-
cess. A man out of business for three
years, and who comes back, could no
more do business in the old style than
a last year's chicken could get back
into its shell. Judicious advertisers
make large fortunes, if they have a good
article, and know how to trade. Men
who build up a great business, must do
it through the press. A ousiuess man
can go into Petten gill's fine rooms, con-
sult wlih the influential press of tbe
land, make satisfactory terms with
prominent papers, decide tbe manner
in which advertisements shall be print-
ed, close a contract with publishers in
all the cities of the Union, from Bangor
to San Francisco, from St. Paul to New
Orleans, and do it actually cheaper,
without leaving the office, than he could
if he should visit each of the cities in
person, Practical knowledge is needed
to advertise successfully. This comes
only from long and successful experi-
ence. The best and most appropriate
mediums must be selected. The matter
must be displiyed properly. Men must
know what amount of money to lay out
in advertising, know when to lavish
and when to contract. Just here, the
valve of the Agency comes in. Men
who ofler their services to conduct ad-

vertising for a house, to be of any use,
must possess talent, ability, and prob
ity. Mr. Peltengili is a practical
printer. He knows all about news-
papers. He has proved himself one of
the most successful advertisers of tbe
age. By fair, honorable, and liberal
dealings, he has won the cocfidence of
the press everywhere. He is prompt
In bis payments, perfectly resjiousible,
makes large contracts, and can make
better terms with the papers than an
individual can do. Publishers know
that his check is ready for any amount
of space be contracts for. He can select
for advertisers the papers best suited u
their trade. He can guide in regard to
the setting-u- p of the matter, and see
that the advertisement has the best lo-

cation. All bis great facilities are
placed at the disposal of his customers
without charge. Pettengill'a Agency
is ceutrally located, being opposite the
new U. S. Post Office. 37 Park Kow,
N. Y. ; 10 State Street, Boston: and
70 1 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. The
business is done on a perfect system.
On file are all the leading periodicals

daily, weekly, monthly, both of the
United Slates and the British provinces,
ready for inspection. Advertisers can
know at any time whether their con-
tracts are being carried out. Informa-
tion concerning advertising ls cheer-
fully given, contracts are made for
advertisements in any and all papers in
the land- - Estimates and costs of inser-
tions are given without charge. Con-
nected with tbe New Y'ork Agency is a
fine reading-roo- m, free to all business
men. Prudent men do their advertising
as they do their other business. They
do not deposit in shaky banks. They
do not take policies in a lite insurance
company that cannot pay expenses.
Men want sound bauks. They carry
life policies in a company that has re-

pute and success. If they are In trou-
ble, they call in eminent counsel, whe
know w hat to do or how to do it. It is
on these principles that PettengUl'i
Agency has attained its high repute. It
has made the fortunes of many of iu
customers, as well as its own. Its high
mercantile honor is its capital. It keeps
up with the times. It offers iu unsur-
passed facilities for advertising to all
business men who wish to make their
trade known in all the land. Bottom
WdUhauin and fiejiector, July lit. 1S75.

Savage Sport.

The tiger, the tyrant of the Indian
jungle, has, as is due, the precedence
over his feebler or congen
ers. Skirting the base of the Himalayan
range, extending east and west for
many hundred miles, is a tract of land
covered with jungle, called theTerai;
this is his chosen home. Cradled in the
long feathery "grass of the jungle, he
gambols about in his infancy playful as
a kitten, and usually attains, w hen ful)
grown, the length of nine or nine and a
half feet. Wild hog, deer, and all the
larger species of game, are his usual
prey; but sometimes a pair of tigers
will take up their abode within a mile
of a village, sallying out from their lair
every three or four days to pull down a
bullock or a buffalo, always selecting
the fattest In the herd. The strength
of their muscular forearm is enormous.
Captain Baldwin says: "1 remember in
Assam a tiger in the dead of night leap-
ing over a fence nearly five feet high,
seizing one of the largest oxen, and
again leaping back, dragging the bul-

lock after him across several fields and
over two hedges." In his old age,
when his teeth become worn, he not in-

frequently becomes a man-eate- r; and
such is the devastation he then occa-

sions, that the whole villages are. some-
times deserted, and extensive districts
laid waste from dread of these feline
scourges. In these disastrous circum-
stances the advent of an English sports-
man witli his rifle and elephants Is

hailed as a God-sen- by the whole
neighborhood. A tiger when brought
to bay often "spits" like a cat. Con-
trary to the received opinion, tigers
seldom roar; but at night the forests re-

sound with the hideous din of their
cries, which resemble the caterwauling
of a whole squadron of gigantic tom-
cats. In making a charge the tiger ut-
ters a series of short, vicious, coughing
growls, as trying to the nerves as the
most terrific roar. Tiger-huntin- g, eveu
from elephant back, is always accompa-
nied with danger. One day when Cap-
tain Baldwin and a friend were out
beating the bush for tigers, one of his
beaters, a fine young man, "foolishly
crept forward to try and discover the
actual spot where the tiger was hiding.
He must have approached within a few
feet of the animal, for it struck but one
blow without moving or exposing his
body, and dashed the unfortunate man
with great violence to the bottom of a
stony ravine." He was rescued at once,
but died the same evening, bis skull
having been fractured by the blow from
the tiger's paw. In tiger-shootin- g,

when you discharge your piece, whether
you hit or miss, you must not move,
but, standing perfectly still, keep
your eye on the animal, and put in a
fresh cartridge. Many lamentable ac-
cidents have occurred from sportsmen
going rashly up to fallen tigers erron-
eously supposing them to be dead. One
or two stones should always be thrown.
first, to see what power of mischief is
left in him, for It ls quite possible that
he may req u ire another ball as a quietus.

A tiger cannot climb trees, but he
can spring to a considerable helzht. and
this abould be remembered in shooting
them from what are called machans, a

sort of framework of poles resting on

the higher branches of tree. An
officer, some years ago, in Central India
got into a tree which overhung a water
course to watch for tigers. He was
considerable way up the tree, but
did not advert to the fact that tbe high
bank of the ravine behind him was al
most on a level with him. In no long
time a tiger came to drink, and he fired
at and hit It, but he failed to kill
when the enraged brute rushed np the
bank to the higher ground behind, and.

springing upon him, dragged him out
of the tree, and bit and tore him so
frightfully that he died very soon after
he was rescued. Powerful and ferocious
as the tiger Is, he is afraid of the wild
dog. A pack of these ravenous creat
ures, finding strength in their union
will set upon, kill and devour a tigar
In the opinion of some oi l Indian
sportsmen, the panther is even more to
be dreaded than the tiger. He is
large, powerful, thoroughly ferocious
brute. In old aire he also sometimes
takes to man-eatin- g, but not so often as

the tiger does. Our author, however,
rives an instance "of one in Gwalior
who had devoured over fifty human
beings, and was the terror of the whole
district." One evening, Captain Bald
win, along with a friend, was perched
in a tree in an open part of the jungle,
near the carcass of a cow, which had
been killed, as was supposed by a tiger
The body was covered with birds of
prey struggling and ngnung over u
like so many feathered demons, when
suddenly a great commotion occured
among the diners out, and with
whish-b-- h of their heavy wings they
left their dainty fare and flew into the
trees close by, making way, as it seems

for their betters, for very soon a huge
brute approached the carcass and began
to tear and gnaw at tne nesn.
tiger?" whispered the Captain to his
companion. "No; a very large pan
ther," answered the other, Bring as tie
sooke. but not killing the animal. In a
minute he recovered, and springing up
made strait for the tree. It was an

ugly situation, for although a tiger can
not climb a tree, a panther can, as well
as a cat. As he approached, another
shot was fired at him, which passed be
tween his forelegs, and he paused and
looked up. "Never," says our author,
"shall I forget the devilish expression
of that terrible countenance." An aw

ful moment of suspence followed, dur
ing which Captain Baldwin contrived
to give him his quietus.

Lok on the Cheerful Side.

It is a great misfortune to have a fret
ful disiiosition. It takes the fragraiu-- e

out of one's life, and leaves only w eeds
where a cheerful disiiositiou would
cause flowers to bloom. The habit i

one which grows rapidly unless it lie
sternly repre-se- d; and the best way to
overcome it is to try always to look on
the cheerful side of things.

Ix a pickle Seeds.

Thut IiisitliiHls fre to Health.
An atmosphere iniprenittej with the ee-!- of
nularia w rendered haroilesn be the timely
am) of Hostetter's Stomach ; and if a
resort to this benign prote-tiv- e airent has un-
wisely been deferred until the fever ts have
developed, it will have the elTeit of cheeking
them and preventing their return. This state-
ment ir corroborated br thoneand-- s wbo have
tried this meiuctns for fever sud aue and
bilious remittent fever, besides affections of
the etomsch. liver and tmwels peiniliarlT riTe
in malarious localities. Throughout the West.
mdeed in ever; pan of the American continent
where malaria prevails, it is the accepted
specific. Nor is the area of its usefulness
circumscribed bv the limits of the t inted
states, since it is widely used in South Ameri
ca, 3UX1CO, Australia, and elsewhere.

Sonus or Bet-la- b the new Sunday-Scho- ol

SinKine-boo- k price 35 ctx. ; 230 per hundred.
uke x WAUtEB, 1113 inestnut sr., rniiada.

Rhfsi Silas Qale-fci- Cared.
"Donne's Rheomatie Remedy, " the great

Inlrrnal .Veififinx, wil! positively cure any case
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
tl a bottle, six bottles. 15. Hold bv all Drug-
gists, bend for circular to Helphenstine A
Uentley, Druggists. Washintfon. I). C

JlaIkera JBlaierit.
Don't fail to procure MR WINSLOW

sWOTUINd 8VRCP for all diseases of teeth
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cores wind colic regulates the bowels
and by giving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother.

hAiX'RES REV.E&i.v

FEGETIKKa
Thc CETBtoop Pusinrs

TaorsANDs will bear testimony (ad dn tt vo-
luntarily), iliat VbiCTlM Is the best meds--
cotupiiuiid yet plai-e- before the public tor

anil pur tying the Dlnud, eiadlcailnir all
nuuior. inipuniies. or prisonous secretiuus
from the system. Invigorating and strentfThcn-In- g

tbe system dttillltiited bv itl.se e. In nu-- t it
Is. as many have called IL, "The Ureal licullD

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

S. I PETTfflLL & GO.

Advertising Agents,
IVo. 37 Xfirlt Kow

NEW YORK,
Desire to call the attention of Business Mrs

whe wlaa to reach ihe reading puouc,
to the following

F A. C T B s
1. They have been ta the Adverttjooir bust

seas for nearly thiry yarn, and given it cua
sunt attention auasiudy during that time.

. laej Dave oaa, ana continue to nave
enrltsl rn-lr- relations with all the news.

ai.J niiirr t

btau a aiitl t. aiiAatT
a. Their record wlta n taese tmnucaUoas a

one of fair treatment, TTuorsMe dealing, and
prompt aettlpmrnta.

. In oonsrauem-- of this, tner ess alwava
have advertisements Inserted at UiS puMHhrr s
Urn at ratfa.

Tiiev are so aranarntrd with ths cntlra
press of the country mat tbej can select ina m'i.irmi for anv siven Darrjusa.

ataUllff done silvartlnfnv frtr an klnrla off
buslnma. and noted the results to their custo-
mers, thev can give vsloaMe nginMon as to
the mm, fryb, aarf p.iui' anicu iu the
ojvi-rMv- p auverusement lur iu ouject i
be aiuuuea.

7. Having frxrnTit wylem for a largo aonv
ber of papers, tuey can, in most cases, get the
work done for lanm thn The srtvertiir would
kavo to pay If nrTTilieorUerairect

a. They examine ail papers, note all omla.
Hons or IrregularlUea, ana securo the rO-- t Ml.
flllment of every etlpulatlon of the order

inevgive the aaveruser tne mil nenfltof
thetr snprvtion wtthtmd casrat. aTumimaalona
belnir paid by the publisher.

i ney submit etimiti-- for any given Hat
of papers, or for prupenjf covering any given
district.

1 1. For a srstematle worktne-- tro of anv 1am
SPterprtae, th-- y sg t la Uve preparation of cir-
culars, pampuieia, and general reading matter,
in addition u newspaper adve- tlsinir.

Thev invite a cif irom any parties who eoa- -

temiaie abeitulng In any way or for any
amount.

I. PBTTEHSILI. at CO
(T Park Kow, Slew York. 701 Chestnut BU, PhUa.

is aiani av, BOauin.

PENSIONS. i Ftcvihav. Ts
lilt St.. I'luU.. PaLte thief of 1H . fea.inn OrBce. bend for CirvuUr
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Invested In Wall Street
$10 ; $1000 Stocks, makes fortunes

every
nnliilnlnv

month. Book
r.ra.wi

JS'S?-.- , ares BAXTKB a CO, Banters,II Street. New York.

Those- answering an AdverMwrnent wlUconfer a Invar npon the Advertiser and theFubUsher by statins; that they Mw the adver-
tisement In this Journal (naming; the paper).
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